INTRODUCTION
In recent years, problems of exhaustion of fossil fuel and global warming by CO2 emission being focused, a distributed generator of renewable energy sources such as the photo voltaic (PV) and the wind power generation is attracting attention. New power supply systems, such as a smart grid using distributed generators are expanding[l] [4] . Since the output of renewable power sources has fluctuation and instability, however, problems of reverse power flow and voltage optimization occur. Especially, as the renewable power sources increase, change of the power supply becomes intense. Therefore, power fluctuation should be absorbed and the system to equalize the power supply is required as a power leveling. An electric double-layer capacitor (EDLC) has advantages of low inner resistance, large capacity, and long life compared with the secondary battery. EDLC is suitable for absorbing frequent change of power.
In this research, the control system of power leveling (PL) unit combined EDLC with the bidirectional buck/boost DCIDC converter [2] is investigated. The bidirectional buck/boost DCIDC converter can work four-quadrant operation, which is positive and negative voltages and currents. Therefore, the current is able to flow for power charge to EDLC or power supply from EDLC. Even if EDLC is maintaining high voltage or voltage becomes small, it is possible for the PL unit to work adequately. DC bus voltage must be maintained 978-1-4799-2705-0/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE 2775 constant, thus the PL unit should operate the leveling quickly for instantaneous fluctuation of power generation. Buck/boost DC/DC Converter applying the deadbeat control [5] based on linearization is proposed to obtain quick response. Effectiveness of the proposed system is verified by simulation and experiment.
II.

CIRCUIT STRUCTURE AND CONTROL METHOD
A.
Circuit structure
Fig.l shows a circuit structure of the system in this re search. In Fig.l , PL unit consists of Buck/boost DCIDC converter and EDLC. A grid connected inverter is in stalled between AC bus and DC bus. LC filters are con nected to the output terminal of the PL unit and the inver ter in order to suppress the switching ripple. The boost chopper is connected to the PV cell for regulation of PV power.
The control is performed by combining two controls, for active and reactive power in AC side by the inverter, and for input and output power control in DC side by the PL unit. The rate of the output power supplied to the load in AC side can be controlled by the inverter. A current reference led * of the PL unit is calculated from the active component current IGd and the output current Ipv of a PV cell. Further, in order to keep the DC bus voltage con stant, feedback control of the Vdc is carried out. Fig.2 shows a block diagram of the PL unit control and Fig.3 shows a block diagram of the inverter control respectively. Fig.2 is a block diagram in case that the DC/DC converter performs in a buck operation as seen from EDLC. Deadbeat control for output current regula tor is performed. ledo is obtained through LPF of led.
Control of power leveling an d inverter
The following equations are derived from Fig.2 .
EpvI,,,. = Vdeideo (2) led:::: Ideo -Ie -Ide
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(1)-(3) express a balance of active power and current. LPF is neglected due to few losses in (3) . DC bus voltage Vdc is regulated by the P control in (4) .
The inverter control is performed by a block diagram in Fig.3 . The dq-component converting from the output voltage and currents of the distributed generation system determine the active component and the reactive compo nent. Using them, power flow can be controlled by PI control in (5) and (6) . Then VdO and V qO are reference vol tage calculated from line-to-line voltages on AC bus. In order to operate the PL units at high speed, the deadbeat control is applied. FigA illustrates a principle of the deadbeat control. In this control, it calculates the op timum duty ratio of the PWM at every one period.
Fig .5 shows the operation of boost chopper. The duty ratio of switching is calculated from he. * and the current Ir,c of Le when the bidirectional buck/boost DCIDC con verter performed a boost operation as seen from EDLC. RlmT.e + Re
[;}[ � lv.
The expression of the operation is derived by the state space averaging method. dl is a duty ratio on the basis of swl.
R,,;m c +Rc Le
Linearization of the equation is perfonned using minute variations defined by the following equations:
Replacing Airc = Airc', Ad1(k) is obtained by backward difference method ofz-transform from (10).
,where k], k2, k3 and k4 are constants to be determined by circuit parameters. The duty ratio DI(k) at sampling period kTis obtained by (12).
It is possible to determine the optimal PWM duty ratio DI(k) by (12). And the output current hc can follow the reference value hc' with one sample delay. 
The expression of the operation is derived by the state space averaging method. d2 is a duty ratio on the basis of sw3. 
,where ml, m2, m3 and m4 are constants to be determined by circuit parameters. The Duty ratio D2(k) is obtained by (18).
III. SIMULATION
Simulation is performed to verify the proposed control method by using the circuit in Fig.l . Table I shows the parameters of the circuit.
Figs.7 and 8 show simulation results in the case of boost and buck operation respectively. The PV gives practical output with fluctuation using random function. Reference value EDLC and the negative one means power supply to the DC bus, respectively. And output current can follow to the reference by the deadbeat control. Fig.7(c) shows results with the power control based on the main AC bus. ISd becomes almost zero. IGd and hd are the same value. This means that all the power is supplied from only dis tributed generation system and the main system does not send out the power. In Fig.7(d) , DC bus voltage keeps constant, and the bidirectional bucklboost DCIDC con verter is operating properly as a boost chopper. Fig.8 shows results in case that the bidirectional chop per works as a buck chopper (VFTJJ C>Vd,.). It is controlled in order to keep balance of the charge and power supply of EDLC against change of PV output in Fig.8 (a) and (b) . In Fig.8(b) , the output current follows to the reference and can compensate the fluctuation of PV output properly. The power supplied to AC side keeps constant in Fig.8  (c) . In Fig.8(d) , DC bus voltage keeps constant, and the bidirectional bucklboost DCIDC converter is operating properly as a boost chopper. Fig.8(e) shows an enlarged 2779 figure of Fig.8(b) . We can see that the measured value follows to the reference value every one sample and is able to confirm quick response for the operation of the PL unit. Fig.9 shows results of comparison with the deadbeat control and conventional PU control in case of buck chopper operation. The gain design of PI control is se lected for fast response and small overshoot. In Fig.9(b) , settling time is almost O.002s and overshoot is O.5A. On the other hand, settling time of deadbeat control is shorter than the PI control and overshoot is nothing in Fig.9(a) . Fig.lO shows results of comparison in case of boost chopper operation. Settling time of the deadbeat control is shorter than the PI control and overshoot is nothing the same as Fig.9 .
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IV. EXPERIMENT
In order to verify the proposed PL unit operation, Ex perimental system for DC bus is constructed as shown in The PV is simulated by a power AMP. An electric load is used for a constant current consumption.
All the controls are executed by the DSP (TI : TMS320C33-150MHz). PWM switching frequency is 10 kHz and sampling period of DSP is lOOlls in the experi ment.
Figs.12-14 show the experimental result in three situa tions. Figs.12 and 13 are cases of buck operation (Vb1JLC> Vdc) for power supply from EDLC (1e';<O) and charge to EDLC (Ied>O), respectively. Voltage of EDLC is 32V at the start. The simulated PV output increases at t = O. ISs. Output current of PL unit precisely follows to the refer ence by the deadbeat control. As a result, DC bus voltage keeps constant by the voltage control correctly.
Fig.14 is a case that output current changes from dis charge to charge. In this case, operation of PL unit is good the same as Figs.12 and 13. Fig. IS shows an exam ple of current control by conventional PI control for comparison. An error occurs at around OA due to discon tinuous of current in a reactor. However, the proposed method is able to control the current without error.
V.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the deadbeat control of PL unit with EDLC using the bidirectional buck/boost DC/DC con verter is proposed. The effectiveness of the deadbeat con trol was confirmed by the simulation and the experiment in various conditions such as charge or discharge of EDLC, PV power fluctuation and so on. The output cur rent followed the reference value every one sample and is able to confirm the quick response without error by the proposed method.
